The Difference
We’re experts at helping our customers keep their workers safe and their costs down. A trusted name in workers’ compensation, United Heartland is a member of AF Group, rated "A-" (Excellent) by A.M. Best”
Lezage Training Center Program

All United Heartland policyholders are provided complimentary access to the Lezage Training Center program, which offers more than 100 high-quality online training courses in areas of employee safety and human resources. Since we started offering the courses in 2008, more than 130,000 courses have been completed.

This unique training solution helps you achieve your employee training goals easily. When compared to traditional classroom-based instruction, online courses, such as those Lezage provides:

- Reduce training costs and time
- Documented training records
- Improve trainee comprehension rates
- Provide consistent, enterprise-wide delivery of training content

Best of all, the Lezage Training Center makes it easy for you and your employees to use.

Simple to Use and Administer

Once you sign up with Lezage, usage of the training materials is simple and straightforward. All of your employees will be provided a single link and access code to enter the service. When signed in, your employees will be able to choose a course from the library, complete the course and accompanying quiz, enter their name and logoff. The courses are available 24/7 and many also include Spanish-language options.

Administrative features are also available that allow for the printing of completion certificates, the creation of custom course libraries for different departments or locations, group presentation options and the running of training reports. Once you experience the simplicity and efficiency that the Lezage program provides, it will become a vital part of your safety efforts.

Contact Us to Register Today

The Lezage Training Center is part of United Heartland’s Loss Control Toolbox™, which offers several tools to help you keep your employees safe. As training dollars grow tight for many companies, our policyholders have come to appreciate and utilize our free training materials to improve the safety knowledge of their workforce.

To gain access to the Lezage Training Center or to view additional resources available to policyholders, including our Risk Connection e-blast, our Loss Control Toolbox™ and our extensive video library, visit UnitedHeartland.com or contact your UH Loss Control Consultant.

For any additional questions, please email UHLCTechSupport@UnitedHeartland.com.

Wide Variety of Course Topics Available

The courses available through the program touch upon a wide mix of topics and issues that impact employees in a variety of industries. They include:

- Accident Investigation
- Back Safety
- Bloodborne Pathogens – General
- Crane Rigging
- Defensive Driving
- Emergency Action and Fire Prevention
- Fire Extinguishers
- Good Housekeeping
- Hazard Communication
- Lockout-Tagout
- Material Safety Data Sheets
- Mold Hazards and Prevention
- Noise and Hearing Protection
- Office Ergonomics
- PPE – What Employees Need to Know
- Portable Power Tool Safety
- Respiratory Protection
- Safety Orientation - New Employee
- Slips, Trips and Falls
- Substance Abuse
- Workplace Safety for Employees
- Workplace Violence